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Our entertainment centers are filled with equipment more than ever before, but it's no fun to keep half a dozen remote controls and game controllers on your coffee table and switch between them every time you watch a movie, change the volume, or switch to another device. This week we want to know which universal remote control you prefer to trim this
stack of remote controls on your coffee table to one that works for all your devices. There are a few big names in the universal remote industry, but that doesn't mean they're the only good ones. What universal remote controls have you found the line between bang for your buck, control over as many of your devices as possible, and ease of use and
programming? Leave your voice in the comments below. The call for candidates is closed! To see which of your nominees is in the top five, go to the top five universal remote controls and vote for the overall winner! Choosing a universal remote control is quite difficult these days. There are many simple ones,... Read moreHive Five nominations will take place
in the comments where you post your favorite tool for the job. We receive hundreds of comments, so to make your nomination clear, please add them in your comment at the top as follows: VOTE: BEST UNIVERSAL REMOTE. Please do not include your vote in a reply to another commentator. Instead, take your vote and respond to separate comments. If
you don't follow this format, we can't count your vote. In order to prevent manipulation of the results, votes of first-time commentators must not be counted. After you've made your nomination, let us know what sets it apart from the competition. About the Hive Five: The Hive Five feature series asks readers to answer the most frequently asked question: Which
tool is best? Once a week we will make a call for candidates looking for the best solution to a particular problem, then tell us your favorite tools to get the job done. Every weekend we report with the top five recommendations and give you the opportunity to vote on what is best. For example, check out the top five Bluetooth headsets from the past week. If
you're travelling by car and need to use your mobile phone, most U.S. states require... Read moreThe Hive Five is based on reader nominations. As with most Hive Five posts, if your favorite has been omitted, it's not because we hate it – it's because it's not the nominations in the bidding for candidates post to get the top five. We understand that it's a bit of a
popularity contest, but if you have a we want to hear about it. Do you have a proposal for the Hive Five? Send us an email to tips+hivefive@lifehacker.com!Photo by William Hook. They pay a hefty price to attend college, but many students don't use the amenities and services they actually pay for. Here's a look at some of the best things you've missed on your
campus. Each school is different and there is no guarantee that everything listed here will be available to but these are the things that are definitely worth looking into. Be sure to review your university's list of students and academic services, or contact your student association. Another great place to look at: your bill. Schools will list many of the services you
have to pay for, whether you use them or not. Use health services when you are not comfortable Most major universities will offer some form of health services. This can range from nursewards to full clinics. If you feel under the weather, go to your school's option instead of trying to make an appointment with an external doctor. Some schools require you to
pay for health and hospital services, whether you use them or not, so it's best to use them. After my personal experience – a bad case of sore throat – the school clinic treated me and prescribed me antibiotics at no additional cost. Student health services can often also be beneficial for sexually active students. They dispense free condoms, offer free HIV and
STD testing, and provide very affordable birth control. These types of services will also not inform family members or add things to your records, and tend to have a level of privacy that you may not get elsewhere. Get legal guidance if you have any questions you never think you need legal advice in college... until you do. Many universities have a legal counsel
on campus who answers questions and advises you free of charge. Legal issues can get pretty hairy, and you can't try to deal with them on your own. Instead of looking for an affordable lawyer, you should just do things for free on campus. No matter what you think about lawyers, if you need one, they are your best friend. A good... Read moreRent Expensive
Equipment in the Media LabIf you're a typical college student, you probably can't afford expensive things like beautiful cameras, decent sound equipment and high-performance computers for video editing and animation. Many universities will have a location where you can rent such equipment for a short time. The intention is that you use the equipment for
school projects and tasks, but what you do with it is really up to you. If you have the drive, you can make a feature movie at no extra cost for you. Get Tutoring to help with your school work It's okay if you're struggling with some of your classes. The college is supposed to challenge them. If you need help, get Help! Don't waste your money on repeating
courses and look for the tutoring services that might be available. Your school may have set up support centers for specific subjects, such as a writing center for help with English and grammar or a math center to help you better understand derivatives. The always instructive Sound Money Tips has a great article about how to provide affordable tutoring for...
Read more Some help centers have open door policies, but others require you to set up an appointment. If you're not sure, ask your professor. Professor. Increase the chances that they know who you are and they will see that you want to make an honest effort to make it better. Seek counseling when you need to talk to someone For many students, college is
a stressful time and may be their first time away from home. Maintaining healthy mental and emotional health is a great factor for being efficient and productive, so it is important for you to keep strong. Many universities offer counseling and therapy to help you maintain your emotional health, why you pursue your academic goals. Fear is a normal and natural
part of being human. It will always times read more depression is also a threat to many students feeling overwhelmed with their studies and live on their own, so someone you can talk to is to your advantage. It's no different than seeing a therapist off campus, but that doesn't cost you and the counselors are already suitable for dealing with common student
issues. If you live on campus, don't be afraid to talk to your RA and point in the right direction. RAs have phone numbers and resources for students who want any kind of mental health service, and most will be willing to make the appointment for you and you will go to it. Depression is a difficult issue. It's even harder to live through. I lived... Read moreGet
student discounts on large and small items student discounts are everywhere. You can find them in the student shops on campus, in restaurants in the area and even online. You've welded out some big mula to be where you are, so it's important to take advantage wherever you can. Many retailers, such as Apple and Microsoft, offer student discounts on
computers and software. Best Buy and Amazon also have sales and services with special student prices. However, be sure to check in your student shops and student bookstores. Sometimes they offer computers, software, and electronics at a reduced price before your default student discount is even applied. Software can be incredibly expensive, but you
are guaranteed to store some with a valid edu email address. Your campus IT department can offer discounts, so you should check in with them. You can also release free software. Subscription services can also offer reduced prices, and Spotify still offers a 50% discount on its premium recipe. Always be looking for discounts wherever you go. Student
discount prices are often too good to give up, but you don't have to. You are probably aware that a . EDU address can score you some pretty nice discounts. If you... Read moreStay Safe with free and campus security alerts campus can be huge, and sometimes parking spaces are a bit far from where you actually have class. If you have any classes at night, it
is important to be safe. Most universities will have a transportation department that can offer a shuttle route or a direct pick-up service to ensure students arrive where they need to arrive safely. Many Also, use an emergency alert system that can send you an email or text if something is wrong. You need to sign up for these types of services on your own, so
be sure to check with your student union or campus security for details. Also, make sure that your campus emergency alert system is on social networks. Many schools will post accident warnings, road closures, traffic jams and other emergencies on Facebook and Twitter. Your university may not have listed everything here, but most will have a few of them to
use for you. Do your research and stay informed so your money isn't wasted. To see what amenities and services you are offered as a student, contact student services, academic services, or your student body. Photos by Marcio Jose Bastos Silva, Jennifer Morrow, JTOcchialini, Horst Gutmann, Tulane Public Relations, Texas A&amp;M University,
simon_music, University of the Fraser Valley. Valley.
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